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The ccntr.cj siplred July 	 take to got to ti'e top of the Oak tree. summer in an effort to cut 	s a... readisgi: 1cm. am., 7:13 p.m., low 12:11 pm. MANAGUA, Nicaragua ((WI) - President addition 	, 	is at the ballot box. He urged You could climb like 	y 	experwes. 	
peradve 74; 	

Pert Canaveral: bI 1:43 tonight's bargaining session at the geaç to nçi1 the can- you could alt on an acorn and 	Earlier this month, the port's 73; yesterdays' high, $5; Anastasia Somoza Debayle, defying op. 	H1ISdOOI 'd , 	dldatas who have been m. wait for it to sow," he said. 	dock supervisor poultion was barometric pressure, 31.1?; 	7-12 P.. low 12:43 a.m position demands that he resign, has acted 	in ti, way teachers p,H 	dorsed by the Seminole 	"1 don't think anyone here eliminated. The position reladve himlity, per reaL :31 pm. quickly to put down a revolt in the national 	their job. 	 Educators Political Action wants to sit on an scorn," t, carried with It a $10200 salary. 	Yereea.I: Hat 	 Bayp.rt: high 1:51 am., Committee (SEPAC). 	conclialed, 	
Some sows have indicated 	ThUUDAYTWF.3 	12:17 p.m., lew 7:12 am. 7:11 

guard, the backbone of his authorization rule. 	A wart flak statement is SEPAC has endorsed iset, n-  - 	 KIWISDOIIF the port may - .l, th,_-DS,1 _RqI4 WO  
"My resignation would Insure a Marxist 	c,regly being deified andclanegg  naian ___ takeover," Somota said. "I intend to remain 	whether it is completed will challengers William Kroll, as president until my term expires," he ad. 	depend on what progress is 

but pledged "a air and honest election" 	mad, at the negotiating table. aggemkowsoci.William voted 
mupfet R111711" And ROW Labor In lIel. 	 SEA Preddud Bill Mom', sai& against  the sq from. 

 Accm'dlng to the AmOdsUm 	Current school board Cambodia Rights Blasted Prod"  work rule conc,pi members we  Williams, Pat 
involvea teachers "doing the Telson, E.C. Harper Jr., Allan Way work only ally required and Keith arid Robitt Feath WASHINGTON (UP!) - The harsh 	 er. no more, no less," 	 Feajh,' is the only one not i restrictions of Cambodia's Communist rulers, 
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Some ci the duties which may for re-diction. 

American Eagle Radials ******** described by President Carter as the "worst 	be affected by the Id.. is 	Several buckets were thin human rights violators In the world," were 	teachers not taking home peiasdaroondiecolJ,ct no,,,e ,  described In a detailed State Department 	Iwrnewortto grade, not being . to siçpert the candidates and 
report recently submitted to the U.N. Human 	dub seaor and not oar. once completed $373.22 was 
Rights Commission in Geneva. 	 ticipstitlit in bin duty, Moor, colledet 

Williams also said if  Statements by Identified and unidentified 	
Said. 

, jib, , 	, nece 	he would gel the  

25%;OFF' 
cambodian refugees to American diplomats 	 to be 	ci ti 	ci Thailand, reveal premarital sex Is strictly 

	will 
	 . 	p AW boolig"gis prohibited and conersutk*i between tI;eh 	"to see euctly what w, can and (CAPE). 

and women, 'except during the mating 	mot do aa t..chva." 	CAPE h "several million 

p
rIod" on any s ject but business are 	Ckce the eaact infor,taaIi is member,," according to 

orbidden, and even flirting may be punished 	received copies will be Williams including local 	
'l%itIi distributed to the schools. govsrlvuer* employees, public by death. One refugee summed up 	

"Those interested in par. dodors and nons. 	
FLEXTEN Cord ...AStep 

situation, saying, "'There are no rights or 	Udp.tthg will be asked to sign 	Williams said the exact help freedoms in Cambodia." 	 the &KWWM so we an get CAPE can gte, is 
some 
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direor of the National Teaching Profession (FTP). 	Iitaet that's pound for po 	P7* I) und 	-_- - UNITED NATIONS (UP!) - A plan was 	Education Association (NEA) 	"The school board will treat 	stronger than steel, 	tither fir,' 	017114 $ *250 $41.55 $2161 being submitted to the Security Council today 	
h h t can card. 	mac t, ctimhination 	Fill-Il $1990 $4140 $1247 us, for approval by the 15 member nations to send 	 ____ 

thOuundsof troops to South West Africa at a 	
...S(flshjfle 	

of pr'Pperties of Fl,'ten. So (12711114 19455 11fin  $.734 strong, so tIesilil,' Ln1oy all th 2611 
cost of more than $200 million a year - about  .Id%anlage, of the American 	Hill II $10075 $1113 $2111 PH 
half the U.N. budget - to launch a complex 	(Ceutiosed Prim Page IA) 	Grooms said he was concerned 	Eagle. R.I1%aing radial ron 	0118-15 $ 9700 $12.15 $24 	21 process ultimately leading to free elections 	concluded negotiations with "that the b 
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and black majority rule in the country. 	another union. 	 r 	(Coeds 	 handling and lung wear. Tire up 

	

1) could 	and save 25%1 	 (11415    U.N. Secretary 	ii Kurt Waldheim will 	Cowley agreed, noting later two a few people aid, and 	re', 83 
submit the plan to the council to guarantee a 	that the members who came to negotiate a contract U we 	

Sale Ends Saturday, Sepi. 2nd. peaceful transition to black majority rule In 	 a majority of allow this to coidinue, it could 	saw rests is., ,i ,,,, 	•,,, i,,.. the bsrgdiliig wilL 	happi. with other muss which 	' 	 '.,, 	', .a,.i. inc, the territory, which is endowed with vast 	
we f.,l Is illegal and alr." deposits of diamonds, gold and uranium, 	participate 	In 	those 	1ayersidt.d.y: 'Ilisnisa  South Africa has ruled the territory, now 	negotiations, but declined, prvpsr way to reselve this aid 	6-Ribknown as Namibia, since lO under a 	gui 	soft it was an .lrk,deJ,d we will fellow it" rdaais to 	

'lbump-F 	Ride 
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Mate-Slaying Trial Delayed 60 Days 
By DF2QIIS FEOL* 	has not had adequate tune to 
"Musunwrlier 	locale and Interview some 

witnesses who will be called In 
The first degre, murder trial the cue. 

Of Jacqueline  McCann Dancy. 	Mrs flsnc3 was indicted by ediedoled to dart today, has the Seminole ('oamty Grand 
been postponed for at least 00 Jury for the New Year's Day 
days at the request of her at strangulation and shotgun 
torney. 	 murder of her 29-)ear-old Aculinuance In the 	was hn.k..n.1 I'A..i - 	 ..uu, ia.cwy. 	 Herald IbM hits. Dancy had an 	 ht 	ort .as stolen granted Tuesday at the 	Also indicted in the slaying LI Jan. I 'rapped in a pink written a littit to authorities 	Dancys 	body 	wasn't 	Angelo said the theft 4. Seminole Courtly CoirtiEla, by Mrs. 1)ancy 's boyfriend, blanket in a ditch on South confessing to the murder, 	

police he tools. a aerwam cleaner 

uesday and 
diicovtr,d wild 3 p Sri that day cured between 1pm and I 

Judge Voile Williams. 	tharles Ira Hackett. 24. of i-em 	Sanford Avenue, a half mile 	In the kttet, 11w 20yrar-old by two men walking in the area pm T 	 emong Inblsmojion  for cu*Inuanc, Park. Hackett is scheduledni to 	tith of Sanford. 	 woman said she alone shot and of the  ditch appointed public defender stand trial Sepi. Ii. 	 Mrs. Daiscy kit the area strangled her hiaband 	 tent, reported stolen 'err and Roger Betty of Sanford, said he 	haney's lusty was discovered several lays after the murder made 4 	
T1w man also told 

anear as it Hackett traded Hackett the tholgiri  for paint sprayer 

%len 	g for 
rugged school. mates, 

anti becam, the object of a had coenmft,j the murder. 	a "Winst macPun,, according Is nationwide sewch following the 	Court reconb indicat, a key uuri recorit, indictments. 	 witness us the trial will be a PROPERn' S-ret1 
oxi. Miss, where sh 
W was arrested June fl iri friend of Mrs 1incy. 	

Michael Angelo, 45. tot 
IIII 

Hil e  was Ilackeu 	
Perltl's deputies he . working as a go-go dancer 	The 'nan  10141 IELIce Hackett 

working on a wunJrnJ5g pool 4 under the name Sara Reinfsw'I. tdqthoned him at 3 pm on 2121 5UJSJrIanJ Drive i (ki the day ether aired, 4 Jan. I and told him Dancy was r.ngi iatat,i 
 *1 1) II.SE a was revealed in The Evening dead aM ask..l turn I.. 
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Old -Fashioned Labor Day Picnic 
nod 	 An Oiindi, Auwio. 

' 	 Elephant Auction 
at 

Lake Eola Park 
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Entertainment as Games 
Paid Pebtsri AdvortissaAK Paid lot by Las ous, Campai bssoure. 
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Up Its S qts major brand oil • Helps 
ptot,ct moving parts a Insur., smooth Ptiotecl Here and Impins. vehicle  prriormj,c, • Insp.ti and mat# 

sun -4s,I 	issa-s,,, 
5 kJrctr,,n, 	rflsliir, 61411int and chs,g. 

quiet Performance • Complete chassis 
lubrication and oil change • Chick fluid 

4 tit. ch.tk  suspension sad ii.., lag system s Not camb., rast.r and 

tag sysirm socialist 	• mush net, p04511. 
spark plugs, iundri,, and iota, • be 

levels • lnch.d.a light trucks • Call for an appointment 
lO..$ii to manufacture,, specifics. tioei. 

dirIt and engine  timing • Adjust 	abu. tea, to, fuel rtunump • No'utta charge 
NsMV1 	ISM 	esOft to, all (ondit$on,'d urn a includes Vail,. 

Ileit. Toota. Datsun and light trucks 

kSf'Cka*b' 
Ii.. say Of thu.? aSh., wits to buy: Out Ow. Custom., C.edsi Planf hastes Charge  ianhAm.,ea,J OOI)/ESR American Fip,,.. Cud S tait. Shuck. SiIir,, club so Cash 

u1*5' 	1•(•( 	a 
fre Ysv ladepud,.t fs1et free His Pile, sad Cridt 1.,. Psk.a As Shon* It As Conuj,j, Sr5(, In All Cusausna., kited By This N"w.pap.,. 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
CHRIS CANOLIR,, M*$aOi suw. PIISTST. 	 SANFORD STONE HOURS: 1:111w It 38 MON., 7 III S$. THURS.. FRI. PN322.an$ 

SIto i:i WED. i SAT. 

Our fabulous SELECTION of color-keyed, school match-up FASIHONS make's dressing a snap course for boys! Shirts, vests, jeans in coIoriflL' coordinate.,, are  so eusycarr! No.(s. fabrics are 'school of hard knocks' graduates and never need ironing. 4 Moms appreciate that and Zayre super VALUESJ. Honor roll buys' FASH ION classes begin lo t your nearest Zayre. 
take aather 100k...take aaitker 1Sk...$ake aastke, Isek at Zayret" 
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'Striking Firemen Firemen Watch 

As Buildings Burn 
ANDERSON Ind. (UP!) - Fire swept a block-long section of downtown Anderson 

today and striking firemen set up picket lines across the street and watched the buildings burn. 
Fire chief Edwin Ballinger, a handful of 

non-striking firefighters and volunteer 
firemen from surrounding communities 
fought the fire for five hours to bring it under control. 

Fed Keeping Oil Secrets? 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A House sub-
committee charged today the Department of Energy has kept from the public Indications of 
a possible major gasoline shortage In the 
United States by laso. 

The charge was made by the Investigations 
subcommittee of the House Commerce 
Committee, as part of a report concluding the 
departments case for lifting gasoline price 
controls Is "unlearned, disingenuous, and unpersuasive," 

Dancing, Snakes Banned 

HENRYETFA, Otis. (UPI)—Pubijc dan. cing is about as popular as noisonous snakes 
among the townspeople of Henryetta, who 
voted to ban both In a referendum election 
Tuesday. 

- 	fl• 	 in the rural eastern 
Oklahoma town of 8,500 was S51 to 504 in favor 
of keeping a 20-year ban on public dancing. The tally on an ordinance  forbidding snakes 
within city limits was W for and 418 against. 

Tornadoes Smash 3 States 
By United Press laternatlosial 

Turbulent remnants of Tropical Storm 
Debra swirled Into tornadoes that sluhed through parts of Mississippi, Arkansas and 
Tennessee Tuesday, killing one person and 
Injuring dozens more. 

Strikes Loom In Memphis 

KNOXVIUjTenn (VP!—city Coimcif' 
failed late Tuesday to come up with asolution  
to Knoxville's police and firemen slowdown, 
throwing the 12day dispute back Into the 
hands of a federal mediator 

The city also faces a possible strike by 
ambulance drivers. 

Demo Governors End Parley 
BOSTON (UPI) - The nation's Democratic 

governors wound up their three-day meeting 
Tuesday and although they went out of their 
way to praise President Carter,. the 
bureaucracy was under constant attack from 
the cost-conscious governors. 

Acting under the shadow of Proposition 13, 
the Democratic National Governors' 
Association sent a message to Washington 
saying the best way to hold down taxes and 
government spending is to cut the red tape In 
the federal bureaucracy. The governors said 
that since Proposition 13 they have gotten 
their state houses in order, and now expect 
Washington to do the same. 

Carter Bock In Washington 

GRANDTETON NATIONAL PARK, Wyo. 
(UP!) - President Carter returns to 
Washington today after winding up his 12-day 
vacation, along with his family, in Idaho and 
Wyoming during which he went fishing nearly 
every day, took a three-day raft trip down the 
primitive Salmon River, sailed on Lake 
Jackson and attended a rodeo. 

Carter, sunburned and relaxed apparently 
Is eager to tackle major problems awaiting 
him at the White House — among thins his 
deadlocked energy package and U.S. options 
to propose at the Camp David summit on the 
Middle East that begins Sept. 5. 

'Radioactive' Truck Flips 

HOOKER, Ga. (UP!) - A flatbed truck 
carrying 1$ concret, containers of radioactive 
waste overturned Is the North Georgia 
mo'maWaljw Tuesday but nuclear safety experts 
SAW thee was no leatMe. 

No Limit On Oil Probings 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UP!) - A majr, 

to WWI cflihoreoU Mild 	ploraon 1$ 
Million acres of isrwsbar land along the 
East Coed has be.n rsjsct.d by a federal 
advisory paw on o(sn development. SANFORD ORLANDO LAST ORLANDO WEST ORLANDO SOUTH KISSIMME FERN PARK WINTER NAVI 
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NORMAN H. HR1N, Et.r 

RONAW G. RELIC, Advutá 
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Brown. 
H, van S 	 once I realto.d the 

prom ban to be aidwidiffaft toe welØL ft ampe*, 	d 	, vu a 	plL,g yodh I -He 
psan 	H,hadthaf.,.(a am  , 

r 
bsy. 

Evon t,_they vus cantos 
.,,, 	____ 

I '.'s4iI  __ 	___ 
fMi rSw,.II.a 	orrrisg 

W k was  the'-j 	'1 of aaepc,,,er. 
That — (1od was played M Su4gtd toamaiw Slam am than comb in Ferris Th. tL.L The ' 

On the Udofmod.eas are a Mgi achool lam. 
horse Th.,.1.1, id onda 	* the reese. 

Thu- 's pip Jonihetie Is Longwuod fod 
hod Lyman. They wont play eadi 

other, but ,in
urem  

be facing Wild wood and CrIotte of 
Porda Gorda. 

The jamhorse is the Sisal 	rehearsal for each 
team. Sunlnole opine Sept. I  Spruce Qwek and 
Lyman Is hone the same nigid againd Boone In the 
regular eaomn Ufter. 

As for the bone racing, the aewi Is winding to a 
done of the $.nthnle Haniow Raceway. Fans who 
havan't son the Mf)tging vtev from the  
5r'iinoh duthoan, have missed one of the most  - - .& - - . 

out of the daan. 
bolkir 4 NO. 99 kft his mat 

Over Iv years, Brown Is dill one of the tavedte 
players to wear orange and while. 

ad lererlatoy, tz7tng to condition  hlm.ff he the NFL 
H. has had two stda with the Tamp. Bay Rues 

and he had it* consolation of beft with the temin  
ttossowon rigid s to the Sinai exhibition game. 
Thof. chea to making It, but vi üte. 

Brown is In Toronto this week, umied of a 
contract with the CtIan Lague town. 

The CFL isn'tthe NFL,  but there are some who 
liv I is tnnhiMe Ii, .,..,..4.. I. 4k  Florida 
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he salt 	 comet In Toronto. 	 and Ty's performance at S p.m. wraps i the Soviets Retain 	
- 	 j Unbending Rule 	

ANGLE.WAL TENS 	
RONALD REAGAN Ten years ago Soviet troops Invaded 

Czechoslovakia and put an aid to ft political and 
ecnomk 	 Few Gains 	 The Case with a human face." 

Like the briftl sqWMIon 0( the 19M  
Hungarian revolution, the Czech invasion Seen For 	' demonstrated once again that Moscow's empire 	 _____ 	____ Was stitched together with Soviet bayonets. 	 Of Bicycle  

The August Im Invasion also colnel6d with 	 M Women __ _ 	 Boondoggle 
promu3gatjo of the Brerlinev doctrine by which PORM 
On Kremlin formally asserted the right of armed 	WAI1JNGT - n.is. lb.rs 
preserve Its hegemony. 	 p"i4Isg owens In pobues, in is___ 
Intervention in Eastern Europe when necessary to 	 and iblU of sruij,4 ,v 	

While news soisoda make It seaman If m* 
public bed.s becune models of fiscal rectitude 

A decade later, the Breshneir doctrine and the 	a idsed yw it  bad for woman onklog to h Red a 	 01117 iftin CaWornlai PtCPI*It4011 13 imlessh,d army continueimpose on EasternEurope, 	to C4 IN .  
a nMlonw tax molt, at lead a few had coin. including Czechoslovakia, an oppressive neo- 	The Iv* spot Is the kitho,d thit Mvyvn 	 _______ ._t 
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to 	beforehand Stalinist cithodoxy. 	 An.. the wtdew it Is. JomIs *35, DIAL, 	 ___ 	
--1J 	 mnwae. Last October, at one of theme fo- 

___ 	
Take the city mmdl of Concord. Calif., for True, Poland, Hungary and Czechoslovakia 	vIE hoims the 35 woman ehdsd I. the 	

tmto. lit 	semiow for which city 
offer their citizens a few modest material 	In her own r 	lace Margaret Chase 	 ____ 	 . 	

cowidils are famous, the governing body of this Soviet bloc.
amenities not generally available elsewhere in 	35th Of Mdi. lilt cmi at* pusi ago. 	 ____ 	

city e of San Francisco Bay heard daiS Mrt An., who was spp.id to the limit. _________  
nbers describe a $137* bIcycle *h But most political  rights are as rigidly, 	hit hohend. duath 1Isr this 	. 	

t 	 project to run bitweim the Concord BART (for proscribed as at any time since the 555, 	 I 	tOwistIIssp,cwdI.djs$f 	j, 	 -- 	 ,,, 	Bay Ar.. Rapid Trawl syden) dillon and Dissenters, including those who dare to ask 	cot the r4itmg two years of 	 - - 	
- 	 c_----- 	 thos. of nearby Pleasant Hill and Walnut Creek. their governments to abide by the promises 	In kauas, 41.year.ald Nancy Landon  

made in signing the Helsinkiagreements, are 	 'ISldinof1MSGOPpi.Ii4i.nla1 _________________ e.4ihe, A L,4mi1, ho at 	- a IgiIitIg ?'' 

	

___ 	__ ___ 	
a cat application from Concord. ft would sd 

It "M= the fsdffW Inwrand had molicksI 

mc 51,Oie; the Stat. $4,711; and Concord the 
jailed or hounded Into silence. 	

___ to ditod Desnoc,* 3W Roy 	the 	 of 	, 	My, m 	- 
These are sad, sullen countries. 	

'Gosh. Herr Schmidt, w• 3ere-eoo& ppr,g, your droppin9 bj ff Ironically, Moscow has had to pay a 
price for Its success in keeping the  lid on heavy -'- 	___ In _____ 

	

Easterii 	 say, the Concord station, then ride the train to nit 	
''' 	

to help us out. Could llnt.r.st  you In sixty thousand 	another station, one coimcthnan, Lawne oee  Europe. 	 ____ 	
ddodgMotbarandidnt.gto,isU, 	 John Travolfa T-shirts?' 	 ecald be expected to ride alongside the Irdi 

____ 	
Asevedo, asked the city trilflc engineer JiM who The Invasion of CzedIos$o,akla provoked GOP i.s. --- 

at to rsgord as a _________________________________________________ tracks on a bicycle JiM to get to another train unprecedented public protasta from Italian and 	owi.. cr'- L by pililkal expels of both French Communist pa leaders 	

TICAPTIC ENGINEER1  'There are a few 
The Brezhnev 	has been specifically 	A IMod woman limit. ownisee, n.mocrai SCIENCE WORLD 	

i scale who conunote back and forth to work disputed by all the major Communist parties of Jan. Eid of ?—'.un, ho UtIle hope of 	
cm WhiL I think they ace a very, very email Western Europe. 	 hiding limeS. 	edty Loader I11.a.J H. The sItacie of Soviet tanks crushing the 	et Jr. Vh1 lailtean Allots, a Dolan minority.. 

	

__ 	 Some Voyager Problems 	er Of On Pon* In 
hopes of an entire generation of young Czechs, who 	d. blind 	bit, esald here. shot If she ______ 	 any whither or not we will ever ass th, day that 
could not plausibly be labeled reactionaries, dealt 	shwdd 	CTOwdSd Domoetatic prhewy for 	 ceildey will use bikes to go to and from BART Ihelomi. aan .ow hod by pi.uJj Ed 	 RyJAISER J. DOYLE 	civllitatlon some day. 	 and to and from work." 
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FLORIDA  
IN BRIEF 
FBI Sues Sarasota Officials 

For Alleged Discrimination 
TAMPA (UP!) - A Justice Department suit 

filed against Sarasota officials has revealed 
the FBI is investigating charges the Sarasota 
police department discriminated against 
minorities In providing public services. 

Sarasota City Manager Kenneth Thompson 
said the civil action, filed In U.S. District 
Court at Tampa late Tuesday, was not 
unexpected. The suit charges that Thompson, 
police chief Francis Scott and the city 
government with refining to allow FBI agents 
to obtain copies of citizen complaints against 
the police department. 

The complaint also named as defendants a 
group of police officers who filed suit against 
the city in state cowl In an attempt to prevent 
the police department from furnishing the 
records to the FBI. 

Boys Bitten By Snake OK 
ORLANDO (UP!) - Two curloup boys 

bitten by a pgymy rattlesnake they thought 
was a worm are Improving, but tiring of being 
confined to their hospital beds. 

Brian, 7, and Andy Michael. 5, were placed 
in intensive care at Orlando General Hospital 
Monday after they tried to pick up a seven-
inch snake In their backyard located several 
miles outside of Orlando. Their conditions 
stabilized Tuesday. Now nurses are having 
trouble keeping the boys In best, but hospital 
spokesman Joe Good said they are not yet 
ready to return home. 

Shuttle Launch Oat. Unknown 
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI - It is not 

likely that the space shuttle will be launched 
in June 1979, National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration officials say, but no final date 
has been scheduled. 

NASA Public Affairs Officer William 
O'Donnell 	Insisted Tuesday that final 
decisions have yet to be made on the launch 
date. He said some NASA officials believe the 
twice-delayed launch may even be postponed 
past December of next year, while other-,  
thiik an August dead! irsesau can be  met. 

Cause Of Death Sought 
STUART (UPS) - An autopsy was ordered 

Tuesday to determine the cause of death of 
Eva F. Wilchester, 69, of Stuart, and her house 
guest, Bonnie Lee May, 68, of Miami, whose 
bodies were found In a bathroom of the fire-
ravaged Wllchester condominium apartment. 

Firemen said it appeared the women had 
died of smoke inhalation. The fire was 
believed to have started In wooden kitchen 
cabinets Ignited by heat of burners of an 
electric range left turned on. 
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Fir. Medicaid Firm-Panel 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - RIP. Earl Dixon 

says his special committee will urge Gov. 
Reubin Askew to fire the California company 
trying to administer Florida's troubled $300 
million a year Medicaid program. 

SDC Integrated Services Inc. should be 
stripped of Its $12 million contract "within 30 
days" and another firm hired to pay doctors, 
hospitals and druggists providing care for the 
poor under Medicaid, Dixon said Tuesday. 
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Judge Withdraws From Case 
- 

Sr. PETERSBURG (UP!) - Pinellas 
County Judge Frank White withdrew Teeday 
from participation In a review of an internal 
police  investigation into  the shooting death 1 
WillieJames Daniels, 20, a black, by a white 
policeman. 	 __ 

Whits, who Is blach, said, "My wilhaigp 
and desire toserve the community appears hi 
be overshadowed by the fact that my con 
tInued Involvement would raise serious 
questions of Impropriety, or the appearance of 
such." White's selection to head the probe had 
been praised by both black and whit. com• 
mimity leaders. But some questioned the 
propriety of a judge serving In such a role, 
even when acting as a private citizen. 
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Longwood To Skylark: Fix Drainage Or No Permits 

	

ByDENNt3VEoL 	"So moved," ustbonsperser othomosonumonylilgootlots the evrd the questions pasies Orange Pavuig Co. broke a thing that e'er happened to this 

	

Also at Mondays meeting, ordinance
the 	 and a 	, 	 pipe 	working on the city." Grant said. 

Skylark" ' 	the council w infonned by '.."— who 	
open in the city. 	 ilberon subdivision. Service 	'h bfl liCk about It all 

	

In The Swamp. 
	was 	

ay 	 restored   
That's what Longwood Building Inspector David 

	was 	i 	day." Mrs. tonnarm said of the 

cuncu 	 Q 

	

nRayuebe,wperger 	ac that a "frleny" 	 __ __ 	

• 	 UquorweI'esetajnoonIoa. howi. 
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'Woods subdivision j, 	. Jfl'11111i1 amenift 	
ordinance

..-. 	
Grant and Councilmen j 	that bookkeeper Cheryl Kieaton bookkeeper preferred not to be 

*ectlon With Its dralnais 
 

section 0(11W on1M ordaasc, charter which
city - 	 - 	 got their 	toriiwm and Stephen Bare his resigned affective Se*. I. speclfk about her reasons for 

problems. 	 Several members of the ballot $.. a 
	the 	 made their appeb*ment., to the The council was tsjUmo In resigning in her public letter of 

And the city 	di agreed 	'*Midthe,ms.,w The 	provides for 	 attention, withhold 	
dofadjiat. 	lts ilse.Stie'abeentheb.d resignation. 
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Frey: Eckerd Using Old 
Endorsements In Campaign 

ur.In.e prooiems are 
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The board of adjustment win 
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11c hearing will be held on 	the Sept. 30 ballot, should be 
mine the meeting was in 

process, It was noted that 
~44ttenitlon, withhold their cer• was passed in 11$, J dad for lach of a second. 

spending 	federal 	revenue* 	expanded 	to 	include 	all 
sharing funda. 

more than 500 barnes and 1.000 
tificatea of occtçancv," Clh 
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Realtor Bo Simpson has 

argued vehemently, that the 
A Pok& hoerlIg  on the 

dung, was set for Sept. 11 
the Shadow Hills subdivision.Attorney at 
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The council agreed that the 	There 	no package liquor Issue 

	

of Sunday sales of beer 	stores in
are 
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people were without water in 

ordinance allows iljiethMgi 7:30 p.m. Ala, at thet time, a and wine which will appear on 	On ordinance was ezDanded in 
Public 	Works 	Director 

Tommy Jackson said 	the 

ORLANDO UPI - Aides of Republican 
gubernatorial candidate Lou Frey have ac-
cused his opponent, Jack Eckerd, of using 
campaign "dirty tricks" by quoting four'year. 
old endorsements and using the name of a man since appointed the party's state finance chairman, 

The Frey aides said the Eckerd campaign 
has continued to use an endorsement by L.E. "Tommy" Thomas since he was named GOP 
finance chairman Aug. 1. They also accused 
the Eckerd campaign of using endorserne,g 
of Eckerd by former California Coy. Ronald 
Reagan and Sen. Strom Thurmond, RS.C., given when Eckerd was Florida's GOP 
nominee for the U.S. Senate in 1974. 

Teen Car Washes For Frey 
Teen-agers for Lou Frey are rallying 

statewide to raise money for mass media and 
television coverage for the final days of the campaign, according to Julie Frey, Youth for 
Frey director and daughter of the Republican 
candidate. In the next two weeks, there will be 
a series of car washes from the Panhandle to the Keys. 

Little: Labor Day Finish 
Joe Little, Democratic candidate for 

secretary of state, has literally run across Florida - almost — In_his bid for a seat on the 
Plorida C.jet. Little, a 43-year-old former 
mayor of Gainesville, began his rim in 
Daytona Beach on July 4 and will finish In the 
Gulf of Mexico in Pinellas County on Labor Day. 
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Seminole Askew Gives I 

Demos, But GOP... 	County Charter Pus h To 
TALIJdIASSEE, 	IUPTI is up 54= over 174, but only las. Orange, Brevard, Polk, 

up, but 

	

doll are more than twice election year. 	 are the only ones with more 

— The GOP isedguig 	id 1O.XO above l $,a prmi 	Sarasota and Volinia ('caties 
as 	 Count Update '78 Unit many registered Democrats 	Dade Miami, still Is the than 111,011 registered voters, as Republicans in Florida. 	leader, acvow*thg for 301,241 explaining why The s 	 Total number f 	TAUAHA&EE,. 	UPI Maiming to spend morn of his 

secretary of date also Democas and 130,004 Repub. lpend7S per c of ent 	
votere in Seminole 	time? ftflig casino gambling, Gov. Reualn Askew has loft to 

reported Tuesday that then are licau. Although op 15,005 over thew areas. Ccmttned, they 
Constitution Revision Commission leaden the job of convincl,sg 

a half million more voters in Dade's W74 regi stration, it's a acccoad for over half of the 	('ounly 1551,153, 	
the voters to update the constitution. Florida today than there were drop 0(1,101 voters aider 117$. total Mate vote. 	 Of this flgwe ell. 	

Askew appointed CRC Chairman Talbot 'Sandy" D'Aiembere 
in 1074, the lad tune Florida 	Statewide registration has 	 gible' for the primar. 	of Mianu Tuesday to direct Update 11, a coup created to 

c 

chose a governor. 	 climbed by 01,711 voters since 	SeCond to 	'5 	lee, i,z,is are Demo- 	mate efforts to ratify most or all of the 1C7 propumed 
The total total registraton is 	 lTU(1,includizIglI1,2flDep. 4,1 	 craSs; 	l*,$Si He'-. 	mitts olng on the Nov 7 ballot. 
31,307. That Includes 	The biggest Republican Crat5 130,54 	)tIbikaiII and ZTl3,$4lmlWonDemocrats And registration Is 177,100 in *A11 others, are: 	 publicans; 1,706 

1,155,011 RepublIcans. That is Pinellas. but Democrats stilt 	 peiidents 1.443 aw 	gowi lost , Jesie McCrary, who is Interim secretary of date, ad 

	

-Broward, 451,140, mchmbng 	partisan; and 75 	Daby And.y of Tallahassee, a foeme Ethics Coenmlndcn 
332, 	 and have the edge with a total

Demom 
 

l$3, aid r 	%rn,rkan ladepend- 	Oeoe',aler 
chairman; and Incoming Rain. Minority Loader Cvt Kiser of Were registered to vote four (biller and Sarasota Cowdies 	ot 

U0,37l more Republicans than registration u1 	 y 	
ha. 	

a,ij 	ceenaIiv, 	"While plan to spend a j deal of tUne campaigning astainot 
Yews ago when Go,. Reubin have 	more 	registered 	_ptnij, *,ss, inci 	liberal and others. 	casawganobling,l do 

Intend to speak out whenever Icsn on many 
Askew won a second term. 	Republicans than Democrats. 112.31$ Democrats, 177,100 	Women number 	Of the nportan( proçed cunstltigoonal revisions, most of which 

'flue other 217J5 voters are 	The largest cunce*ratlon of RepubIim and 24,431 others. 	17.55$, Men: 23, 	I plan to actively support," the governor said. 
regiderel as independents or Mach voters U 112,174 in Dade. 

He has been accused in newspaper editorials of neglecting the 
In minor pieties and can't vote all but 3,371 of them Deenocyats. 	-Orange: 107,110, lnchidussg 	

move by constitution revljlon*gj to abolish the Cabinet so he can 
In the Sept. 12 primaries. 	Dad,, Bi'oward, Palm Beach, 100.541 Democrats, 37,121 	

cunctirate on an amenibnent also on the No,,? ballot legalizing Black registration Of 410,112 Broward, ftllsborogb, Puiel- Republicans and 1,301 others. 	
—casinos in 
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Winter cr%Pings 
$ 'Surplus ' Disputed 

ByDOPINAUJU 	 paving and reserves for 	 said that revenues would be affected to an extent. Hirajjg 	
But, he said, city services would not be cod down, but rather the Mayor Troy Piland, during pokile hearing T*y nfg 	

__ 

on the 	 With IWPIIWIS Of funds,"said Ptl&Id• adding Mine number of employees would serve a smaller city and thus fly's proposed $012,730 budget for the lPl$.l07I fiscal 7w, saId a tbat some city services could be beefed up with money on hand. services would be esthanced. 
'tremendous discrepancy" appears in the proposal and a 	Iisis "sd that the August financial statement could 	City Attorney Thomas Lang was again asked to explain actions orkshop on the finance, was set for 7:30 p.m. Thursday to work be suth'ely accerate 

si
nce the moth Is not completed as yet He which council 

may take on the requested deannewatlon of t out. 

st 

said he 1 bees the city's finance officer for the past four years Tuscawilla. 
The mayor, pointing to a financial_4,mant for the month of and has always been conservative In cash Milmates. 	

Lang said a notice of public hearing within four weeks had to be ugint, said the city currently has $0n,7$, tatai - 	
"By fiseal year end," said PIland, 'lb. city will have about published and has been. The hearing Is scheduled for Sept. it. ink and "there Is no way the city is going to ipsud an uuat money 	,IN in mek to carry over into the new year." The fiscal year 	He said that after the hearng, the council could vote to approve i the 32 days ranalning in 	car. 	i' ',ie 	aide Sept. * 	 the deannezatlon In which cue deannezatlon would occur or "Talk about an increase in taxes Is premature," he a.id, ang 	Couucthnan Lowest Pellerin said he will not vote for a as could defeat the ordinance and deannexation would not occur. The  be budget r co unoende by 	climan John Duulue, the city's increase. Coaudbnan Burt Logan said he do would not vote for a council, lang said, at any time of Its own volition, would place the Inance officer, only shows a 131* cash carryover imo the new tax Increase but he would ilk, to om accurate 	arvy.Jon,ard - matter on the ballot for a ycteotthc .voters of Tuecasilla.  itcal year. 	 figures In it budget. 	 Another option, he said, would be for the TiacawilJa voters to Danl'ls, however, said Pliand's remark was a "çom over. 	('ow4bnan lb.enaa Craven said that a knowledgable person submit a petition containing the signatures of 15 percent of the Latement"and reminded that ama of the money Is In çgigjfl,4 	 e'e 	 registered voters in Tuscawina requesting a refermd,.,, and the restricted funds, Including an escrow, of INNS, for converting 	Asked from the audience what effect would be seen In the city 	matter would then be on of the council's hands and a referendum art of the commimity building into city hail offices, rwes for budget If the Toucawlila deamesatlon effort is successful, Plland 	would be Called. 

Stanley Muller 	Election Set 
V011117111111 u~ for the 	Use Dies At 58 	Nov. 7 Bilateral election in 	limit on S.R. 434 has not 

Whiter Spring, to fill thewe 	been reduced despite the 
city nnmcll seats have 	cvnitrutkm on the high-  

('sullied From Page IA) 	 been set by Mayo,' Tray 	way. KIPI 	L 
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rvran thec Ju 	the formerly ali'biack 	 W Oleli Sept. I 	Wodlung hours when men 	
GROUPS School Board World War If. Seeing the 	school. 	 aId 	 we ala, working on the need for some strong 	In iNS he joined the 	' be vied for a's 	highway, witch is the main education among Pu Mack 	Seminole Community 	theN held i.iT.ut17 by 	therougNare through tue 	 DISTRICT 1 comrades, he was Inspired, 	Action Board Of Directa's. 	J0 	Sabatl,il John 	city. 	

(Non-Partisan) after completing his 	He was also Involved in 	Daniels and Thomas 
military service to become 	Democratic piety affairs 	Q'aven. 	 For Ad Paid Pe By £ilfl PPUHIp Cp. ign TrIdluter a teacher, 	 locally for the past 11 y.u, 	Voter rogidratlon books 

Heacc.ptedaposftlonaa 	andwasamembero( the 	for the city election will 
teacher of social sciences 	local Democratic 	remain open tatil Oct. 7, 
after college graduation at 	Executive (bmmltiee. 	Pilalud aid. 
in elementary school in 	Muller ala, served on 	Three palling places 
Biounistown, Calhoun 	enciniv,n*t,, of , 	have been 	tr.d for _ TRU@T1S 	I' County In 1147 before 	Seminole Casty QuipS,, 	the election including the 
becoming principal of 	Of the NAACP. 	 fit. station on Ms. Road, 'I 

children. 	 Tacawilla and the Sev'Mh 	PANT NOW. 

Mayhew- High School the 	Survivors Include two 	the Ire station in 	
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2 Endorsements For Haze Iton 
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Don Hazelton ID-West Palm Beach, 
candidate for state treasurer-Insurance 
commissioner, announced the endorsement Of 
the Florida Council of Handicapped 
Organizations, and of the Congress of Senior Citizens'. 

Ilrche, WIfls' Primary Race 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Rep. Larry McDonald, 

D'Ga., a national officer of the John Birch Society, rode a surge Of late returns early today to a narrow victory over challenger Smith Foster in a Democratic primary runoff. 
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CLEAR WATER (UPI) — Voters in Pinellas 
County will cast ballots Oct. 5 in a referendum 
on imposition of a 2 percent resort tax on hotel 
and motel room rentals, and on rents Of 
apartinenta occupied for less than six months Of the year. 

Brown Names 3 Chairmen 

TALLAHASSEE ( UPI ) - Speaker designate Hyatt Brown revealed his choices 
for three key House chairmanships Tuesday, 
naming veteran lawmakers John Ryals, 
Waiter Young and Gene Hodges to head the 

-' regulated Industries, education and 
agriculture cominittesu. 

Brown tapped Ryala, D-Brandon and a 
or for 12 antohadjtedj1 

diatrles. Young, D'HOHYWOOd and a junior 
high school principal, will take over 
education, and Hodges, DCedar Key will 
handle agriculture. 

'Pinnochjo Award' To Shevin 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Robert Sbevin beg out Ram T&0jW I" week to captilre the 

first weekly "Plimochjo Award" given by 
gavernor candidate Jim WflLami to the man 
he says the biggest fibber on the cam" 
trail. 

Williams said Tuesday Sbsvlgi continues to 
make whalevelr campaign promises are 
necessary to wee the particular atalisuc, he's 

810 announced he'sting ix. Gov, Qaists Kirk's invitation 10=00 In a 
debit. on ceajee gambling in Fort Lauihedaj, 
On SepLi. Williams is against gambling; Kirk 
Is for IL 
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Irantl.p Names Key Aide 
Robby Brandsy, vy for the Republican 

nomination for How. DIntrIct $4, has named 
Ed Berg!ian of Leesburg as his Lake Candy 
cafsp.Iga coordinator. — -'uI 
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Potato l.atkt-s - a grand accompaniment to any meal 
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Colorful 'VIF' Casserole 
Likely To Rate An Encore 

- 

Hera U Seafert FL WIdSeedIy.Aep a., 1571-55 
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comlanatlon will evoke the 
tlmelsonored praise if all 
successes: ENCORE! 

GINGERRRE,tfl MAKES (MICRO)WAVES 

VI 
 

krowave Is 
ike Magic For 

Now before has the  
common thicken occsçied 
a more prominent role In 
American eating heists. As 
homemakers search for 
appealing low adurated fit 
dishes to tempt their 
fw"1., the chicken has 
becomI$#. Food." Very Important 

More and more doctors 
we urging Americans to 
decrease the mont of 
saturated fat In their 
menus and Increase the 
amount of cholesterol. 
lowering foWIL This means 
eating fewer dairy 

f ixing Dessert 
Fcrc

most Ifffr 	4p 	OveflswlthfljU,POWERzI7, 
microwave owners Is for microwav, for 7 to 7Lb 

av, directions for mlanges.) Rdati pan Lb Inn 
convenience foodo. 	 after 3 mkdis. Cool an flat 

Apleasy Gingerbread surface, not wire 'act. rcake combine, ginger- Pow fr and acme, mix 
eadfrom s mix with s new from ibulk pad C( Applesy 

lttsteM fruit demert mix that and 7 cis water Into mall 
cornea with microwave mixing bowl; dir will well 
directions an the package. 	mIned. Microwave 3 mind.. at 

Since this dessert takes or4y FULL POWER. After cocinop, 
minutes to prepare In a dir several ta 
nlcowsv, and uses few,  
tio&Ing d.ntilz, you cwi treat 	CONVENTIONAL METSI. 
Your family to a real dessert, 00: Mix gingerbread u 
while you save energy. 	directed above. Bake at 7Th 

APPLEASY GINGER. 	deposit F. for * to N____ 
BREAD IIIORTCAIE 	P01W fraIl andsauc, mix from I 

MICROWAVE METHOD: balk pack of Applesy and 2 
ilpat 144 at. package of cape boiling water into mall 
giçagerteeml mix and I cup n)IEaIg bawl. Slit with mixture 
water with a  fork bimmp,am begins to thicken. Ibsat I 
8-$nch glass pan until well mind.. Wait 4 mind.., with 
biended, about 1% mbii*et apples re-hydrate. 
Place pen on top of kivertsd 	Serve squares of warm 
stoat 1e pialind microwave at iinierbrád with apple mix. 
FULL POWER (higU) for  tie Sprinkl, with drsusil 
minute, then at low for si to 4 topping Included with fruit 
allnules. (For microwave dess.rt snls. Serves 14. 

How To Avoid 
Gelatin J itters 
At Un-Molding 

111611111111". 
weorthgoer slain nnkt. can 01 maa 

went well. You followed the 	can 01 crushed piMeppI. 
directions cariIslIy, you were a Lb Cup walnut thsike 
genlwiMthIngarsrip, with 	orange Jute, 
a nice lift 01 color and texture, 	dndi oflomonjidc, 
and your gelatin dessert looks 	Dissolve gelatin In lLb cupo 01 
great. Now, you can't wait to boiling water. INIa mandarin 
immold It and wow your 1usd, oranges and $nul,,l, and 
with your culinary creation. If reserve Liquid. Add .o 
You are Ilke mod people, orange jutca to the resmsd 
however, you Are jod a Little Udto mom lLb Cup sndadd 
jittery at this ctuclal point, 	to gelatin mister,. Tben add 

And you have reason to be, mandarin oranges and 
for even the mod carefully pUw"ppla, walnuts and a deak 
prepared gelatin dessert an of lemon juice. Poor mixture 
turn soupy aroind the eciges, into sited, .evem.cop alnMwn 
eapeclally IS you follow aten mold and dull in refrigerator. 
dard Instructions for an. Serves $40 happy people. 
molding: "Dip mold, almost to 	A free copy 01ctherflwa. 
top of rim, Into warm water for tested gelatin and cake r.dpse 
about 10 seconds. If one dipping Is available from lallelde Metal 
does not loosen gelatin, Wan Co.,llllOjmJfl,c,A,,., 
repeat." Well, you may get Union, N.J. 0m 
away with zck dip wItJeet 
drowning your desert bat don't 	AP?LENUTIIUY 
pres your luck a second time. 	 JAIAD 
Batter yet, 00N7 DO IT THE 2 envelopes wilavored 
FlRtTlMEI 	 gelatin 

Instead, before you poor the 	Lb cop cold water 
gelatin mixture We Your mold. 	Lb cop anger 
cease the mold very lightly 24 cape cranberry jd., 
with your favorite cooking oil, 	cocldaU, divided 
at spray with one of the new 	' cup Mmonjuice 
spray coatings cm the market. 	Lb cop chopped pecans 
lb 	d, Piece a serving dish 2 cup domed Wed 
owes the dessert, turn the mold 	apples 
uçsld, dean, tap Ike tap sacs or 	Lb cop thinly sliced 
twice ?ljdly with a flat lag,, 	celery 
said you - the gelatin Jaas.rI

a,,. willslide oat laze bud" 	111111'"110 10101111 
moduin .ow 	Place pie 
	water In 

ce, wIlbiet dpping, 	' iow had and MW mill gebein ping, or divine Idon,aticm. 	dlaaolvss, 3 to I mmdii. Another Up to eww an III  
Mtracftvs gelatin donut is to 

iiattisee hem best  

use the right shad mold. 	Add Mar aid dir ON 
Mwnlmusn gelatin melds re 	Add uaaheui $c, 
from 4 toll cvpe, accsrdlag to 5CMoI1 ad lewis. jutes. (NI, 
Hhllware, 	a 	leading dlrtlig .ccaoh.s.Uy, will 
manofictirer 01 gelatin md6 alders Is 11*1, thicker 
ad cake pes. A company Wtietei 10 white. 
epelaperion polats oat thet the 	Irom in p,c, apples and nawner alo has a wIde celery. Twi we a heap meld. deuce of pollam tabular and Chili ON 88L tinnew ad 

	

nsa4vbularøsslgas. and garnIj 	salad greens. Inwnired and higld3r p- u Makes S 
NOW. that the gelatin

try yew keen 
Nsrs 

'VftY OUANG&MJT 
 

Inc-11"m  lJ,  
GRATINIOD 	IBM en the "dw mdM 

Lpkgs. 01 erange gelatin 	trade. 

M.un,e pesnet oil Into 
saucepan. Add cabbage 
and salt. Stir to coat 
cabbage. Cover pan and 
simmer gently for II 
minute,. Remove from 
hmi. Cool to reams tens. 
Perstum 

In a large bowl, blend 
bread csifns and water. 
Add egg yolks, flour, 
raisins, sugar and cooled 
cabbage. Mix thoroughly. 
Beat egg whites tos soft 
PA and fold Into the 
cabbage mister,. 

Pour Into an oiled 3quart 
csea.role. Set casaeroje In 
a pau 01 hot water. Bake in 
a Nêdegre, oven for about 
43 mind.., or wiul we 
comes out clean when 
Inserted Into Center of 
kuget Makes S servings. 

parsley. Mix thoroughly. 
Heat oil an grldifle or in 

large frying pan. Drop In 3 
to 4 large spoonoful of 
POW* mixture a few In 
ches apart. Fry until brown 
and alap. Turn and try 
ntII brown and atop an 
tither side. 

Keep warm while frying 
remaining pancake,. Serve 
hot with applesauce (or 
sour cream). Makes I 
servings. 

RALSINRRALrr 
RUGEL 

cme4hlrd cop peanut oil 
CUP shredded cabbage 

I tablespoon salt 
I" caps breed cubes 
1 cop water 

4 eggs, separated 
'.cop wustfteci flour 
' .cup goldm raisins 
2 tablespoons sugar 

the remaining oil. Pour in 
apple juice. Rake ina3M 
degree oven for 41 to 10 
minute,, basting oc. 
caslonally. Makes 4 ,er.  
vings. 

POTATO PANCAXF.s I IATRF.Si 
l medium potatoes I about 2 
powuds peeled 
Lb medium onion, grated 
2 tablespoons flour 
2 eggs, beaten 
I'I t*spoons salt 

teaspoon pepper 
'.teaspoon nutmeg 
2 tablespoons chopped 
—y 
is cop vegetable oil 
Applesauce 
Sour cream (optionab 

Coarsely grate potatoes. 
Pat dry with paper towels. 
Add oMen, flour, eggs, salt, 
pepper, nutmeg and 

ILAAIIIl On= 
I I-Inch thick rib lamb 
chOP with doffing pocket 
I CIO" WC 
Lb cop cooked rice 
'a cap chopped pecans 
2 tablespoon, chopped 
parlify 
I tespoon salt 
one-third cop peanut oil 
flow 
Lb cop apple Jute, 

Mu meat enlace, with 
garlic clove. Cunhine rice, 
pecans, parsley and salt 
with 3 tablespoons peanut 
OIL Toes well. 

Staff each lamb chop 
with 3 tableapoam of the 
rice mixture. Close 
openings with poultry 
nails. Coat chops with 
flow. 

Arrange chops flu a 
roedlug pan coated with 

Traditional Food Marks Holy Days 
With the ligMIng of 

candies 
 

at a"" Oct. 1, 
Jews tbroioat the world 
bsCn okeasing Rock ha-
Shanah, the Jewish new 
Year. The holy season 
entinues with Yam R* 
W, the dey 01 atonement, 
which begins on the  
evmlng of W. 10. 

Jews spend the No holy 
in prayer and earned 

sU. Traftlo.-
only ferodle foods are 
prepar,d s families and 
triddo gather. 

Menus often Include 
gefilt. Mu, chicken soap, a 
msk CON se 01 lamb or 
Ned thicken with potato 
and liver dafflng, potato 
lathes and a traditional 
— desert, such as 
— lath 

I# cups 	luncooked rice 
I package (10 ounces 

Heat corn oil margarine 
And oil In Ditch oven or 
large heavy saucepan. Add 
thicken and brown well. 
Add tomatoes, 	chicken 
beth, onion, parsley, salt, 
pepper, bsyleaf and garlic. 

Cover and cook over low 
but 25 minutes. Add rice 
and cook 10 minutes; dir 
occasionally. Add pen and -' 
c
until done and 
ook 10 minI,O!Or 

Chicken gets titled "Very Important Fund" be a sew 
absorbed. Makes $ eer• eating style that's nutritless, healthy and easy em viw the heart and pocketbosh. 

CMCKXN AND RICE 
2 tablespoons corn oil 
margarine 
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
3 pounds chicken parts 
I can (I pound 3 osmccm) 
tomatoes, chopped 
I cop thicken broth 
1 cop sliced onion 
c cop chopped parsley 

2 teaspoons salt 
14  toaspoon Popp" 
I m.dlan bay leaf 
1 mediwn dove garlic, 
minced 

products and fatty meats 
WA more poultry, Mu and 
vegetable oils. 

Quicken plays a big role 
In the program. More 
enticing ways to serve the 
"V.! F." are needed. This 
Quicken and Rice duel Is a 
good solution. It Is a One-
dials meal whldt means 
little cleanup. And It Is low 
In saturated fit and NO in 
polywnaturates. Varies 
spices and vivid green 
pest cbopped tomatoes.  
parsley and onion coda 
With rice, chicken and corn 
oil margarine. 

This colorful casserole 

ruoux will be closed 

..• -J 	 - '.1 	
1 	

S PACK IsSi, I. •'•3;- 	 .,1'. 

7 u 

- 	It 	
IVY ONE SIT ONE 
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elveeta 	 Charcoal 

PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT ilk  
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— — 	T Hake,.. tmli .sPy 
Tricuif, ........................ 	89 

I... 	 La 
Notoob1ift Cuts Crisp 

'
9Crockers 

Tor" . 	' 	 - 	_________________________________ . 
	D•vjl,d Mom .............. 3 ' xi I'I• 	 :w.J 	

Hormel Spam 	'!, ii" 
'I 	 ___ 	

S  1i1eI1.i:4&. qq( 	 . 	
- -. 1. 	

• LbI 	 •  ____ 	 --I 	
Lest-9 New U"Coated of Soper 

 

TheoJhed 	 _ 	 _ 	Hair Sp

te Maw PA

ray  t: 794 
hi 	 •.. 	 minV 

	

,. 	Smockers...... ..o 75' 	
lemonade .................. 3 I,. . 	iI'• 

PPinIlSS'IPPI
loleta, 

' 	•. 	Dog Food .................... 	' 	'1 	1 	 •.. 	 Crocked Ice................t 	59 
AnI&Issd,bonó 	,, ,, 	

TSPh?Sk•d, •••IliIih 	" 	Real Kill 	
Strawberries................. , 39 

One.. i 0, 	 Dsw, liqvld 
Ch.... Cowls............... z 7e 	Detergent 	 bee 	 WIPt 	

laChoy Egg RoUt........., 69 
tabster. shrimp Of Chkfie" Ssass,, 	feash 	 F"v CISIiie 	 ____________________________________ 

CSar..cen.„a,,.. " 	 ''8P Jumbo 	

.
Jeno's Pizzo • 

 ft ,. 

'leAlwv 	
,., 	, 	Tomatoes....................4 ' 9 Cantaloupes  1I1 	Sirloin _iIerlein  ___ 

P,.izsls.........................•.. 7

S
Or Ise# 

t.ai Hous,PIaers 60 a 	Maxim Coffee..............'' $4.4  

Eclairs a.., 
111,0111  He. 1110664 p1wit or 	 Moto  VACered 	 Rich"$ From an— s,.,, $ 	 i 	-- 	 Chocolate 	........ 

____ 	

'' $' Cheerios %ft Ply 
116phks 	140.41 	 ;.. t 	

-  
an ,, 41 	j 	 * 	

Fantail Shrimp............. 	S31”, ftwelie Or 
 

0101111 
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6X Soo' 	_   loop 	S4iwIs 	
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TENNIS SOCKS 

	 JL 	CofleuisOs) 
Isep 	
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IiuI.
,miR.
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I Break Away From 
The Burger Rut 
Lhrel*irg,r and barbecued Saotj onions in butter saitfi 

hamburger fans can break out tender, 	not 	browned 	Form 01 the rid. Next burger time, ground beef Into 	II patties, dice 	a 	surprise 	tilling 	of about 4 Inches wide. arniteel onion, fresh tomato, Spoon sauteed onMma evenly Danish 	cheese 	and 	spicy on center, of S patties. Place a mustard between your groimd slice of rtnew on top of onions. beet paUses. Spread mustard on remaining S Broil or Vil1--hasnbu.pre 
slowly sitU the  cheese maid, 

- 	- 

pmttl.ia: Sp -j,5.j 
pepper 

melt,, about 10 to I$ majusges Place the mustard-spread Jot 	before 	serving, 	melt 
another $lice 01 ctu.ess on top 

patties  on top of the patties 
covered 

Serve on freshbak.d 	bread 
with other ingredient,. 

Plnchedgestogether  to e0, with fresh I eg.tabi,. all ingredients it Is Important  
lW4VetWRPRISE to 	seal 	the 	edges 	securely 

Sprinkle tope 	with 	salt 	and 2 	mediom-.t 	onhas,, pepper 
sliced Bru4un second rack m, I 	tableçuoon batter for about 7 minutes 	(k hoe- 2 	pounds lean ground beci. ahoid S Inches from beef 

S 	tomato slice., '44nch 
coals. I Cook slowly 	so that  
filling 	cooks 	through. 	Turn thick carefully and broil 5 minutes LI slices Denials Havarti more. 

or creamy Havana cheese, 
Lb-Inch thick 

Jut before serving, puce 

I 	'ah(cipo 	spicy 	mustard 
another slice of diewee on top of 
torgeta ss4 took cmiii Safl and pepper 

- 

melt, Makes I servings 

' '2" Beer s• uhoOlk.os,v1s.os,.,M.,,, 
14.0 

vhoOlk.4S,y4,l,b., £ 	$s49 1301. ü
I 
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o• 
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mom OrTurkey 55 016-0 0040sheitdNiiiia *no of 
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Pubhi*: The only supeemarket In 
Florida that gives you your choice 

Pubix Thea Ploce lo( Be 

- 
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'2” 
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'2" 
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'Is,  
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Ptato 	and corn a,, stagslam servings. 
that offer the cook a choice of 
dehe, ranging from simple I. 

11JNACOINmAggg 
I' 	copa 	aifter all. un complex, 

Oven'ctlpped potato, 	tot 
"WPM gerpes Seer 

I 	to"Peall baking powder elimple, require little work or L's twjsa salt 
watching. Yet, they are direct ke tempo poppet relative, 	of 	the 	elegant I 	eggs, beaten 

I 	package llloe.)f,,5 
fliumi of French cwc'eek,. whole kernel coin, 

Tuna coin cakes, ha....,, the 
are an American creation, 
sInce can is native to the 

2 	aria l's or 7  At each 
__blip ad  

America. Try them as hers 
d'oeuvres at yes, next Pasty or  

, cop diced pun poppet 
4 n Aced rid pepper 

Mae am far a ad-in whe orpIngneo 
Will 	apprecIate 	honest 

Na change of 
'a Co chopped zis 

144  Cop  saw so 
dist 

PUTATUN 
Ideke 

flsut baking pe., esk ad 
pepper. AN beates rates.  tkinly am and 

slkdsmetFars) MIX 
'a cop bdiar er margerbo , rid POPW 4111111141111111111, 

Hal all Is a lesge 
I lpusa MW M all a dsop of 
4 tempo Pow awkiitheaddislan" 

Greass a large, ckall.e  WW 11W 8  4411111,  Oman 
baking 	. in it, wge  
pold.sIlzeIlsysr,laa 

ft hd 61  Arm cakes we 
111011111  Ow twatngon. 

di saarsas& 	- ____ 

SANFORD PLAZA - SANFORD 
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'.3 - 	- 	• 4 	• • 114 S - . - 

Swsh's Pessassi.,, PesTs, leaf Lisa 
$khl.$i..k .......................  . 
SeOi'sPmooua P,.Ts, l.*.1s 	Seal S.vad 
T.plsui.dSI..k ...............  .i sa"  
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NOW  O.bSo.a ...................  .  
Swell sPasmiusu PeeTsa 
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94b want 
There's always something good 

cooking when WINN DIXIE's a 
jW - 	 part of your day. 

to be a part 9fyourly 
From that frying pan of breakfast bacon, to a midnight snack, and for special family g.t•togsthess d hofldsy , 
meals, the good food starts at WINN DIXIE. Were a family of friendly folk, always glad to hsip. Just s. Wi waM, 
to be a Dart of your day. 
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Produce Specials 

HARVEST PIUN 
RIPE 

.MVSU 
.upuuJpJ .  
IL 
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3 I.p 	I. 

$20 
i NA JUN51. IIuIt NA 

NA 1WN* 'IN 
ISIS 11T1 OSNISS OVV. 	A 
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